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500 Slocum Road North Dartmouth MA 02747 Phone 508-996-5602 Fax 508-994-6756

Dear Bishop Stang Family &
Friends:

Our monthly newsletter contains
the most recent updates
concerning the postponements
and cancellations of events in
April. Once we have dates
confirmed for certain events, we
will be sure to inform you ASAP.
As we settle into working and
conducting school from home, I
wish everyone in the Bishop Stang
family good health, happiness and
safety. Have a blessed Holy Week
and happy Easter.

bishopstang.org

THE GIFTS OF BISHOP STANG
Bishop Stang music students, led by music
and drama teacher Melissa Murphy-Leite,
turned social distancing into a beautiful
symphony with their a Capella rendition of
Happy Together, by the Turtles.
Mrs. Murphy-Leite says that each student
recorded their own line and recorded their
own video and all the recordings were
then layered together in Garage Band.
Click HERE for the vimeo link or on the
picture below to hear them on Facebook.

Upcoming Events
Friday, April 3
SAL Day
8am—12pm

Monday, April 6
Sophomore Retreat
Postponed—TBA

Tuesday, April 7
Senior Sports Parent Meeting
Rescheduled to May 12

Wednesday, April 8
Senior Wellness Day
Postponed—TBA

Thursday, April 9

God Bless,

Holy Thursday
Day ends 11:30 am

Peter Shaughnessy
President/Principal

Friday, April 10
Good Friday
No School

Monday, April 13
Reporter Todd Kazakiewich BOSTON —

Choir, Prayer, Class Rotations:
Bishop Stang moves whole
school experience online…
CLICK HERE
To read the full Standard-Times
article!

Schools, educators and students
are adjusting to a new academic
world where technology is bringing them together instead of
proximity….
CLICK HERE
To Watch the Broadcast & Read the Full
Transcript

Easter Monday
Faculty Retreat
No School

Tuesday, April 14
SPA Meeting
Rescheduled to May 12 at 8 pm

Wednesday, April 15
Diversity International Dinner
Postponed—TBA

Continued Next Page...
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Upcoming Events (cont.)
Thursday, April 16
Visual Arts Night
Postponed—TBA
Thursday, April 16
College Fair—Cancelled
(see info on Pg 4 about Virtual
College Visits)
Monday, April 20
Patriot’s Day
April 20—April 24
Spring Break

Join us on Friday, June 12 at White’s of Westport for the
2020 Annual Auction for the 60th Anniversary of Bishop Stang!
First and foremost, we hope you all are safe, healthy and doing well at this
time. We would like to especially offer our thoughts to those businesses who
have offered their support to this event, many year after year. We will be
posting on our school Facebook about some of them in the coming weeks,
and we ask you to consider supporting these businesses as is possible, as they
have supported us.

Monday, April 27
NHS Guidance Department National
Recognition Day
Spring Sports Begin
Rescheduled to May 4

Saturday, May 2
SATs—TBA

Thank you to ALL of our parents, alumni, families and local businesses who
have supported this event!

We have rescheduled the event at White’s of Westport on Friday, June 12 at
6pm, and we hope to see everyone there! We do not want to miss the opportunity to get together as a community. Additionally, the auction is the
largest fundraising event we hold each year, and provides critical funds that
help so many great things happen for our students at Bishop Stang!
The winner of the tuition raffle was pulled live on facebook
on Friday, March 27 as originally planned, we hope you
were able to watch! Congratulations to the winner,
RONALD VASCONCELLOS!
th

Remember to visit the Stang website
at www.bishopstang.org to get
information and updates throughout
the school year. You’ll also find links to
our sites on Facebook as well as Flickr,
Twitter, Vimeo and Instagram.

Important Links
Parent Portal
Bishop Stang Website

As always, you can email the Auction Committee at :
auction@bishopstang.org. If you have any other questions or need to reach
the Advancement Office for any reason, please email Jennifer Golden at
jgolden@bishopstang.org, or feel free to text or call Jennifer at 617-335-8943.

Monthly Calendar
Athletics Policies and Registrations
National Catholic Educational Associa-
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From The Admissions Office

We have moved our admissions operations all online. We are holding
transfer meetings as video conferences, had some of our paperwork
turned into online forms and are communicating with families via email.
Like everyone else, the Admissions staff are finding out that they are
great problem-solvers and are becoming adept at productive workarounds. In spite of not being able to do their favorite thing, which is
hosting visiting students through the Spartan for a Day program, the
Admissions team is working hard to ensure that the upcoming Stang
Freshmen and transfer students remain a priority!
Updated applications procedures online can be found HERE
The upcoming events for Admissions are currently postponed. We will
contact you as soon as they are rescheduled:

Raffle Drawings are Still Underway!

The Advancement Office
continues with Our Bishop Stang
Calendar Raffle Drawings






Math and World Language Competency Exams and Instrument
Ensemble Auditions: was April 4
Incoming Freshman Picnic: TBA

Drawings for $100 happen every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Drawings for $1,000 occur monthly

Stang friends near and far have been
thrilled with their unexpected windfalls.
We were tickled with the excitement of
the Grundners , from Cincinnati, OH
who won our March 25th prize.
Congratulations Phil and Rachael!
What are Stang friends doing with their
wins? Maybe buying some games to
play while at home, giving back to a
favorite cause, or paying it forward to
an incoming Stang student? Send pictures of what you’ve chosen to do with
your lucky ticket winnings
(email aberry@bishopstang.org)

Watch for postings congratulating
groups of winners along the way!
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From the School Counseling Office
Career Visits

FACULTY & STAFF
SHOUT OUT!
Counselors are moving to virtual career visits. Our
first visit was Friday, March 27 with Owen Leary ‘14
who is a medical student at Brown. Stay tuned for
more of these fantastic interactive sessions!

Planning Ahead

Zoom meetings were held with both Sophomores and Juniors to talk
about options for virtual tours, the college guidance process at Stang,
and career exploration tools on the Naviance site.

College Fair

The college fair is unfortunately cancelled but the Counseling Office is
working with their contacts to make Virtual Visits happen soon. More on
that to come...

College Decisions

We would ask that seniors are updating
their Naviance accounts regularly to in
form us of their college decisions.
If possible, send copies of acceptances with
award amounts via email to Mrs. Wood.

Our Very Own Faculty Star
Social Studies Instructor Tom Kennedy
brought us a welcome bit of entertainment on Facebook Live! Click Here to
watch and listen as he plays Irish tunes

AP Exams -AP exams will be happening online. We will share more
detailed information after April 3rd announcements from
College Board.

SPARTAN WELLNESS INVENTORY—Being Actively Mindful
SPIRITUAL—How can I find God in my daily life during this time? Am I praying on a daily basis?
How can I continue to practice the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy while home? What acts
of service can I perform while at home? How can I reach out to others to brighten their day?
PHYSICAL—Am I getting adequate exercise? Do I take time to get outside for fresh air? Am I
maintaining a healthy diet? Do I get enough sleep?
MENTAL & EMOTIONAL—How is my emotional well-being? What support do I need in place in
order to maintain emotional health? What are the obstacles to maintaining emotional health?
How is my mental health? What am I doing to maintain my mental well-being? Am I finding
opportunities to laugh?
SOCIAL—How can I ensure that I stay connected with family and friends? What are the positive
social experiences that give me life? What are the negative social experiences to avoid? Who are
the people who need the most support during this time and how I can help them?
INTELLECTUAL—Am I taking online learning seriously? Am I being sufficiently challenged? Do I
feel overwhelmed? If so, what can I do to respond?
CREATIVE—Do I have a creative outlet? If a performing artist, what am I doing to stay engaged? If
I am a visual artist, what am I doing to stay engaged? What other creative endeavors would I like
to explore: writing, cooking, carpentry, etc. Am I listening to good, inspiring, life-giving music,
watching good movies and TV, and content online? Am I reading literature and poetry ?

After Prom Meeting
Will be held via Zoom!
Come join us at the next After
Prom Party meeting . All parents,
not only senior parents, are
invited to this meeting and are
encouraged to become involved
in the event. At present, our
greatest need is for end-of-thenight prizes in the form of gift
cards and dorm room items. For
information on how to support
the After Prom Party, contact Ms.
Amy Rodgers, Senior Advisor, at
arodgers@bishopstang.org.
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Bishop Stang Student Accomplishments
A Parent’s Note to Bishop Stang

Stang Students Recognized
As Regional Science Fair
Winners!

(Pictured Left to Right: (back row) Ella Pacheco, Tayden Shaw-Nelson, Sophia Berard,
Bella Caldwell, Sophie Caldwell, Sam Miller, Matthew Cavenaugh. (front row) Katelyn
Silva, Ava Cambra, Alisha Nagpal, Sen Reis, Iliana Marshall. (not pictured) Holland Erickson.)

Bishop Stang Honors Biology students presented projects at the regional
science fair where 7 of the 9 projects qualified to compete in the upcoming
State-wide fair being held at M.I.T. and 6 of those 7 projects were recognized
with special honors.
These Honors Biology students were challenged to design a project following the
scientific method. Controlled experimentation was conducted with clearly defined
independent and dependent variables.

Tayden Shaw-Nelson and Ella Pacheco presented “Earth against Erosion” and won the
Association for Women Geoscientists Award; Sam Miller and Matthew Cavanaugh
presented “Copper Leaching and its Impact on the Ecosystem” and won the U.S.
Stockholm Water Environment Federation Award. Sophia Beard also won this award
with her presentation of “Sandy Point Water Pollution”. Katelyn Silva and Ava Cambra
presented “The Effects of Light on Chemical Reaction”. Alisha Nagpal presented “ Tiny
Titans: Can Nanoparticles Neutralize E.Coli Bacteria?” and received the Biophysical
Society Award. Holland Erickson presented “Different Types of Materials Against Wave
Erosion” and won the U.S. Metric Association Award. And finally, Sean Reis won the
Citizens for Citizens, Inc. Award for his presentation on “Improving Hydroelectric
Power”.

Way to go students, Mrs. Donna Habershaw and the entire Bishop
Stange Science Department!

“As a parent of two current students, I
want to congratulate you and your
team for your OUTSTANDING response to this unprecedented,
extremely fluid crisis.
Your pro-active efforts over the last
two years to implement Virtual
Learning Days to reduce missed snow
days has really paid off. After the
diocesan and state-wide school
closings were announced in midMarch, our kids only missed one day
of classes before online learning
began. From an academic standpoint,
it’s been great for our kids to continue
their rigorous learning. From an
emotional standpoint, it’s been very
important for the kids to have stability
and structure each day and to stay
connected to their school community.

As I speak to parents of children at
other area high schools, I can more
fully appreciate that the Bishop Stang
response is much better than the
Independent learning that’s happening
at many schools which weren’t as well
prepared.
As parents, my wife Jodi and I offer
our sincere thanks to you, the staff,
and the faculty for helping to make
the best of a bad situation for our
kids.”
Gratefully,

Erich
Erich E. Miller, President
My Brother's Keeper
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Bishop Stang Student Accomplishments
Bishop Stang Student Council Win Top Honors
The Bishop Stang
High School Student
Council was awarded
the National Gold
Council of
Excellence Award by
the National
Student Council
(NatStuCo) at a
recognition
ceremony held
during the Council’s
Spring conference in March. Excellence awards are presented to student
council groups who consistently provide high quality leadership and
service in both their schools and communities. The Bishop Stang
Student Council was specifically honored with the Gold
award recognizing these skills and engagement at the highest level of
leadership. Pictured are Bishop Stang Student Council members.

FACULTY & STAFF
SHOUT OUT !
Bishop Stang owes a Huge
amount of debt to our
custodial staff in all times,
but especially during these
last months.
They have been working
tirelessly and with their
usual great cheer to make
sure that our school stays
clean and safe.

Bishop Stang Student Council President, Myles Forgue of New Bedford,
was one of only five students in the state of Massachusetts to be
honored with the Dale Hawley Leadership Award. In addition to his work
for the Bishop Stang Student Council, Myles is also President of the
Southeastern Massachusetts Association of Student Councils
(S.E.M.A.S.C).
Bishop Stang is enormously proud of all of these students!

THANK YOU DON, BOB,
RANDY and SCOTT!! We are
So Very Appreciative
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From Director of Campus Ministry
ONLINE MASS DIRECTORY
Espirito Santo and St. Anthony of Padua Parishes, Fall River.
Live streamed on both parishes’ Facebook pages.
Visit: www.facebook.com/Espirito-Santo-Church-Rectory-111531408884886
Visit: www.facebook.com/StAntPadFR/
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. in English and 11 a.m. in Portuguese
Santo Christo Parish, Fall River
Visit www.facebook.com/SantoChristoParish/
Daily Mass and Sunday at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. (in Portuguese)

Amanda Tarantelli
Teacher—Director Campus Ministry

Catholic Community of Central Fall River
Visit www.fb.com/3CFallRiver
Mass is streamed live every day at 12 noon on the community’s Facebook page. The
video is then posted on its website www.3cfallriver.org for viewing.
St. Anthony Parish, Mattapoisett, and St. Rita Parish, Marion
Visit: www.facebook.com/St-Anthonys-Parish-Mattapoisett-and-St-Ritas-Parish-Marion
-127940760603702/
Sunday Mass at 10 a.m.
St. John the Evangelist Parish, Pocasset
Visit www.stjohnspocasset.org
Daily Mass Monday through Thursday at 7:30 a.m., Saturday at 4 p.m. and on Sunday
at 9 a.m.
St. Mary Parish, South Dartmouth
Visit www.stmarysdartmouth.org
Daily Mass Monday through Saturday at 8 a.m. and Saturday at 4 p.m. and on Sunday
at 8, 10 and 11:30 a.m.
Eucharistic Adoration Monday through Friday from 6 to 7 p.m
Taunton Catholic Churches North Collaborative
Visit www.cntaunton.org/live-stream-of-the-mass.html
Daily Mass Monday through Friday at 8 a.m., Saturday at 4 p.m. and Sunday at 9 and
11 a.m. (in Portuguese)
Transfiguration of the Lord Parish, North Attleborough
Visit www.facebook.com/Transfiguration-of-the-Lord-Parish-North-Attleborough
Daily Mass Tuesday through Friday at 4:30 p.m., on Saturday at 4 p.m., and Sunday at
9:30 a.m.
St. Francis Xavier, Acushnet - Visit St. Francis Xavier Facebook page for daily Mass videos posted.
Diocesan Television Mass
The weekly Television Mass sponsored by the Fall River Diocese airs every Sunday at
11 a.m. on WLNE-TV, Channel 6. The Mass is shortly thereafter posted for online viewing via the Diocesan website here

“During this difficult time
of social distancing, I
know we can definitely
feel the void of attending Mass. Here are times
and websites for local
parishes that are offering
both weekend and daily Mass live-streamed on
either their websites or
Facebook. Let’s keep
Christ’s presence strong
in our world and in our
lives!”
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From the Ann O’Leary
Bishop Stang Library

.NON-PROFIT PARTNERS
Bishop Stang Students have a long and
dedicated tradition of Learning
Through Community Service. We’d like
to take a minute to share what is going
on with a few of the Non-Profit
organizations that continue to work so
hard on behalf of our communities…..

My Brother’s Keeper

The Bishop Stang High School Library has been featuring a Book of the Day
tweet on our Bishop Stang Library twitter account @VirtualBarker
Each tweet focuses on 1 of our 80 new diverse books purchased through our
school library diversity project People, Places, and Things made possible by
federal funding from the Institute of Museum and Library Services through
the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners.


Either follow us on twitter or see the tweets live on our school library
webpage accessible under the school's website under the Student Life tab
or directly at http://bishopstang.libguides.com/home



We will continue our Book of the Day tweets Monday through Friday
throughout our time home and beyond until all 80 books have been promoted.

To support student learning, our databases are available 24/7 on our school
library webpage, under the Research Databases tab. Information on avoiding
plagiarism through APA and MLA formats is available under the Plagiarism tab.

Access to eBooks is
available to all at
Bishop Stang!

At My Brother’s Keeper
the mission is to provide furniture and food
to local families in need
and "To bring the Love
and Hope of Jesus
Christ to those we serve… Anyone living
in our service area is eligible to receive
our help, regardless of religion. All services are provided free of charge and
without judgment.”.
Click Here for an update on their focus
during the current crisis. This organization works closely with the Greater Boston Food Bank. At this time, please
consider a donation to either of these
vibrant missions so that they may continue to serve the need in our communities. Donate to My Brother’s Keeper
Here or the Greater Boston Food Bank
Here

Gifts to Give
GiftsToGive is focused on
“Building a new currency for
philanthropy. We do it by
building a more caring community, focused on local
child poverty, literacy, service to others
and giving. We call it “Tangible Philanthropy and Big Citizenship.”
They have had to temporarily close. if
you would like to support this amazing
organization and enable them to continue their service to our community consider a Donation to Gifts to Give Here.
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From The Athletic Department
Spring Sports

Athletic Schedules Online

The MIAA (Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association) Board of Directors sent out a communication after its March 30, 2020 Conference Call
Meeting, which included its Board of Directors (BOD), the Tournament
Management Committee (TMC), MIAA Staff, and members of the press.
In an effort to relay this information to the Bishop Stang Community, please be
aware of some of the highlights from the meeting:
Spring Season Opening, May 4, 2020
If schools are able to re-open on May 4, the MIAA will likewise open the Spring
Sports Season on May 4.



Beginning May 4, preseason training/preseason practices would go for
a period of seven (7) calendar days. After that time, regular season
games would begin.
Teams will play a minimum of eight (8), and no more than
twelve (12), regular season games, in order to be eligible for the post
season.



The TMC will propose a postseason tournament structure to the Board
of Directors by April 9, 2020, for review.



The MIAA schedule can be
viewed for all teams or for
specific teams.

The Board of Directors has agreed to extend the final
calendar date of the Spring Season by one week, to June 27, 2020.
Post-Season games would end on June 27.
If a team doesn't make the tournament, then that team could
schedule games, and also play up until the June 27 date. This holds
true for Varsity & Sub-Varsity teams.

Sign up for email notifications of
schedule changes as they happen
(choose teams and click on
schedule notification options).




Student Eligibility - Physicals
If a student's physical was up to date as of March 13, 2020, it remains
valid. Students otherwise needing a doctor's physical may still play, provided that these student-athletes get a virtual physical, or physician's note,
which gives them permission to participate in high school athletics for this
spring season. These notices of medical well-being must be received by
Bishop Stang between March 14 - May 4, 2020.
We have reopened Family ID, in case any students have changed
their minds, and they want to sign up for a Spring Sport.
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From The Athletic Department
Summer Offerings

Weekly Clinics for Students in Grades 3-9
June, July, and August
Bishop Stang is offering a wide variety of summer opportunities for students. These
include 13 Sports specific clinics, as well as four co-curricular activities, Theater, Academic Writing, STEM, and Study Skills. These sports and activities are offered at the
high school level to Stang students during the school year. The summer programs are
geared for students entering Grades 3 – 9.
Please note that we have added and Pottery (starting July 13th)
and Theatre Camps (starting July 20th) in addition to the Visual Arts Camp (starting
July 27)
Visit The Athletics Summer Programs Page Here for more information

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH STANG ATHLETICS!
Check our web page, www.bishopstang.org/athletics for team schedules,
email notifications, results, and facility locations to away games. Schedules
will be updated as they become known.

Parents can communicate with coaches via email addresses found in the
Coaches Directory on the athletics page.
For updates on Twitter follow
StangAthletcs@BishopStangAD

You can download the MIAA app on your favorite
device
Apple Store

John C. O’Brien Golf Classic
Save the Date!

Monday, July 20, 2020
The Annual John C. O’Brien Scholarship
Golf Classic provides Scholarship
Support for one to two current Bishop
Stang students in each class. This
year’s tournament will be played at the
New Bedford Country Club on Monday,
July 20, 2020. This is a wonderful
opportunity to learn about many of the
traditions of the school and enjoy a
round of golf with great people
representing the past and present of
our great school!

We need your help in pulling together
the annual golf tournament - you do not
need to be a golfer to help out or to
enjoy this 30+ year tradition!!
Stay tuned for planning meetings and
details in the coming weeks!

